Archaeological Investigations Project 2005

Eastern Region

Bedfordshire

**Bedford**

(B.09.611)  
Parish: Bedford  
Postal Code: MK40 1RN

**BEDFORD SHIRE HALL**  
*Bedford Shire Hall and Surrounding Site*  
Edgeworth, M Bed ford : Albion Archaeology, 2005, 48pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Albion Archaeology

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site lay within the historic core of Bedford close to St. Paul’s church and the river, and that the site had potential for Saxon and medieval archaeology relating to waterfront activity. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

**LAND OFF NORSE ROAD, BEDFORD**  
*A Desk-based Assessment at Land off Norse Road, Bedford*  
Browning, J Leicester : University of Leicester Archaeological Services, 2005, 16pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* University of Leicester Archaeological Services

An assessment was carried out in advance of a residential development. The potential for medieval remains was considered low, as the site lay on a parish boundary, however, for earlier periods, the potential for encountering remains was unknown. Further investigation was recommended. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

**Luton**

(B.63.613)  
Parish: Luton  
Postal Code: LU2 7BS

**ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE RENAISSANCE, LUTON**  
*St. George's Square Renaissance, Luton, Bedfordshire. An Archaeological Desk-Based Assessment*  
Halpin, C Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 76pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions

The study area was thought likely to be prolific in archaeology of the medieval period onwards. The frontage to Bridge Street and Manchester Street were thought to have a high potential for remains to be discovered, although truncation by cellaring was foreseen. Any remains would have been significant to the settlement of Luton, consolidating the gap in the archaeological record created by the development of the city centre. [Au(adv)]

Mid Bedfordshire

(B.09.614)  
Parish: Chicksands  
Postal Code: SG17 5XF

**DISC CHICKSANDS**  
*DISC Chicksands, Bedfordshire. Archaeological Desk Based Assessment. Defence Training Review*  
Wessex Archaeology Salisbury : Wessex Archaeology, 2005, 59pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Wessex Archaeology
A desk-based assessment was carried out on MOD freehold land at the Defence and Intelligence Security Centre. The results established that archaeological sites and findspots ranging in date from the Neolithic period to the second half of the 20th century had been defined within the site itself and also within the wider Study Area. These indicated the potential for the presence of previously unidentified archaeological remains and deposits with the site. An appraisal had been made of the likelihood of remains of different periods surviving within the site, as well as highlighting known archaeological sites and findspots. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, PR, RO, MD, EM, MO

South Bedfordshire

(B.09.615) TL01002260
[70E9B64D-AF0D-4933-8798-8D5827989ACC]
Parish: Dunstable
Postal Code: LU6 1AA

BREWERS HILL ROAD, DUNSTABLE

Brewers Hill Road, Dunstable
Roe, A Leeds : Scott Wilson, 2005, 44pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Scott Wilson
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment area. The assessment identified lay close to areas of known prehistoric activity and on the line of the Roman road, Watling Street. The site was built-up in the late post-medieval period and would have been affected by the construction of the road and railway through the site. No further work was recommended. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 4342
Archaeological periods represented: RO

Cambridgeshire

(B.12.616) TL45785723
[1799D3F9-B03A-42CC-B9B8-251A37450325]
Parish: Cambridge
Postal Code: CB2 1JF

BETJEMAN HOUSE, BROADCASTING HOUSE AND LAND AT NOS 100-108 HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE

Betjeman House, Broadcasting House and Land at Nos. 100-108 Hills Road, Cambridge
Hatton, R Fulbourn : Cambridgeshire County Council Archaeology Field Unit, 2005, 26pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cambridgeshire County Council Archaeology Field Unit
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development area. The assessment identified that the site was in close proximity to a Roman road and had potential for occupation archaeology and field system remains as part of the Roman town hinterland. The site remained part of open fields during the medieval period and remained in agricultural use until the late post-medieval period. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO

(B.12.617) TL45695826
[8E7C47E-CC52-480A-9101-0CD07575F454]
Parish: Cambridge
Postal Code: CB1 1JG

CAMBRIDGE CITY COUNCIL PREMISES

Cambridge City Council Premises Between Paradise Street and Grafton Street, Cambridge
Standring, R & Brudenell, M Cambridge : Cambridge Archaeological Unit, 2005, 15pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cambridge Archaeological Unit
A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the site. The site was under agricultural use prior to 1850, and was developed as a school after this date. An 1860s date was given to the surviving Fawcett designed Sunday School. [Au(adp)]
Archaeological periods represented: PM

NEATH FARM BUSINESS PARK

Neath Farm Business Park, Church End, Cherry Hinton, Cambridge

Dickens, A & Appleby, G Cambridge : Cambridge Archaeological Unit, 2005, 31pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cambridge Archaeological Unit

A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the site. The assessment identified that the site was in an area of rich archaeological and historical significance but had a low probability of archaeological survival. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

East Cambridgeshire

KENNETT HALL FARM

Kennett Hall Farm Near Newmarket, Cambridgeshire

Wollhouse, T Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 31pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Solutions

A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the proposed quarry site. The assessment identified that the site lay in a Bronze Age funerary landscape and had the potential for associated settlement. The site was a medieval heath and may contain features relating to droving, rabbit warrens and small scale mineral extraction. Previous mineral extraction may have removed any archaeology in the middle of the site. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, BA

South Cambridgeshire

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE

Cambridge House, Back Lane, Melbourn, Cambridgeshire

Wilson, N & Hawtin, T Milton Keynes : Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd, 2005, 45pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd.

Evaluation trenches were excavated at the site. A medieval pit and well was identified along with undated pits and ditches. A peat deposit was encountered that was identified as the former course of a prehistoric river channel. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD, MD

LAND OFF LYNTON WAY, SAWSTON

Land off Lynton Way, Sawston

Air Photo Services Lyneham : Air Photo Services, 2005, 7pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Air Photo Services
Within the development area, the assessment of aerial photography identified ditches of part of a field system, probably fields, tracks and settlement enclosures, that shared the same alignment with two enclosures to the west. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD

**Essex**

### Barking and Dagenham

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>TQ44308380</th>
<th>Postal Code: IG11 7AF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AXE STREET, BARKING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMorran, R Twickenham</td>
<td>AOC Archaeology Group, 2005, 53pp, figs, tabs, refs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The historical and cartographic evidence indicated that the majority of the site had been an integral part of Barking since at least the 15th century. Evidence of occupation was evident from the 15th century to the present day, although it was difficult to ascertain whether the entire development site was the focus of settlement in the past. [Au(abr)]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Archaeological periods represented: UD

### TANNER STREET, BARKING, ESSEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>TQ44008460</th>
<th>Postal Code: IG11 8JA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANNER STREET, BARKING, ESSEX</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMorran, R Twickenham</td>
<td>AOC Archaeology Group, 2005, 38pp, figs, tabs, refs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence of occupation was evident from the 15th century to the present day, although it was difficult to ascertain the precise location of occupation. [Au(abr)]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Archaeological periods represented: PM

### Braintree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>TL72702280</th>
<th>Postal Code: CM77 6BU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAND AT FORMER DEPOT AND WORKS, BRUWIN ROAD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins, D London</td>
<td>CgMs, 2005, 3pp, figs, tabs, refs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A desk-based assessment was carried out on the proposed redevelopment site. The assessment identified that the potential for archaeology was moderate to low. The site was developed as part of the Raynor works after 1922. Recording of the surviving works was recommended. [Au(adp)]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Archaeological periods represented: MO

### PREMDOUR SITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>TL78203430</th>
<th>Postal Code: CO9 3PS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PREMDOUR SITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meager, R London</td>
<td>CgMs, 2005, 43pp, figs, tabs, refs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work undertaken by: CgMs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A desk-based assessment was carried out on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that due to past post-depositional impacts, the site had limited potential for archaeology. [Au(abv)]

**Colchester**

(B.22.626)  
FA94D0A3-313F-49ED-A4AA-88A38030F3B4  
TM00022532  
Parish: Colchester  
Postal Code: CO1 1UG

**CENTRAL CLINIC, EAST LODGE COURT**

A Desk-based Assessment of the Archaeological Remains Around The Central Clinic, East Lodge Court, High Street, Colchester

Brooks, H  
Colchester: Colchester Archaeological Trust, 2005, 20pp, figs, tabs, refs  
Work undertaken by: Colchester Archaeological Trust

The assessment identified that the site was situated outside the bounds of the medieval Friary and in an area of gardens during the 18th/19th century. The site does though straddle the line of the Roman street separating insulas 15/22 and 23. The potential is high for remains for domestic and military use.  
[Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO

(B.22.627)  
A77E0CFB-836E-4863-A386-A581DAFD430E  
TL94602490  
Parish: Stanway  
Postal Code: CO3 0PR

**STANE PARK, STANWAY**

A Desk-Based Assessment of the Archaeology Remains at Stane Park, Stanway, Colchester, Essex

Brooks, H  
Colchester: Colchester Archaeological Trust, 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs  
Work undertaken by: Colchester Archaeological Trust

The assessment identified that the site lay on the fringes of much of the towns development and although the site is near areas of archaeological importance, the site itself had limited potential.  
[Au(adp)]

(B.22.628)  
E1B107BD-E969-4482-A99E-4DEF63C2F01B  
TL94852475  
Parish: Stanway  
Postal Code: CO3 8WJ

**TOLLGATE NORTH**

Tollgate North, Stanway, Essex

Brooks, H  
Colchester: Colchester Archaeological Trust, 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs  
Work undertaken by: Colchester Archaeological Trust

The assessment identified that although the site had previously been evaluated and no archaeology was identified, the site still had potential for archaeology associated with the prehistoric, Roman and post-Roman periods.  
[Au(adp)]

**Epping Forest**

(B.22.629)  
2E5D26A1-5BE0-42B9-96F4-2C59E3A32A90  
TL48700330  
Parish: North Weald Bassett  
Postal Code: CM16 6BH

**LAND AT GAYNESS PARK**

Land at Gayness Park, North Weald, Epping, Essex

Gailey, S  
London: CgMs, 2005, 43pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
Work undertaken by: CgMs

An desk-based assessment was undertaken on the site. The assessment identified the potential for medieval and post-medieval archaeology associated with the remnants of woodland predating 1600
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bounded by ditches and banks. The proposed development would not have affected the woodland  
boundaries and therefore no further archaeological work was recommended. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

### Harlow

(B.22.630)  
TL47291145  
{B5C371BB-4768-421E-84E9-E94B2DE22A74}  
Parish: Harlow  
Postal Code: CM17 0DD

**LAND AT WALFORDS CLOSE**

*Land at Walfords Close, Old Harlow, Essex*

Hawkins, D  
London : CgMs, 2005, 48pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: CgMs

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified  
that much of the site had been previously truncated and the potential for archaeology was low to  
moderate. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

### Maldon

(B.22.632)  
TL85150736  
{742B1322-F4F2-4EAE-9F4E-E8B5BD06B79E}  
Parish: Maldon  
Postal Code: CM9 4LE

**WISEMAN’S QUAY, MALDON**

*Wiseman’s Quay, Maldon, Essex: Field Assessment*

Capon, L  
Twickenham : AOC Archaeology Group, 2005, 9pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: AOC Archaeology Group

An assessment of the historic and archaeological potential of a 30m length of Sea wall at Maldon was  
undertaken. The wall showed several phases of construction, and was due to be sealed behind a new  
sea wall. The oldest part of the wall was likely to date from the early 19th century, although there were  
no archaeological features to assist in dating. [Au]

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Ashdon Road and Little Walden Road, Saffron Walden, Essex

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development area. The assessment identified that the site had some potential for archaeology and that a small spread of prehistoric pottery and a Roman coin had previously been recovered from the site.

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PR

Saffron Walden
Parish: Saffron Walden Postal Code: CB10 2EA
ASHDON ROAD AND LITTLE WALDEN ROAD

Ashdon Road and Little Walden Road, Saffron Walden, Essex
Preece, T Bedford : Albion Archaeology, 2005, 43pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by:
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development area. The assessment identified that the site had some potential for archaeology and that a small spread of prehistoric pottery and a Roman coin had previously been recovered from the site. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PR

Parish: Stansted Mountfitchet Postal Code: CM24 1RE
SITE 600, TAYLORS END, STANSTED AIRPORT

Site 600, Taylors End, Standsted Airport, Essex
Framework Archaeology Salisbury : Framework Archaeology, 2005, 22pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Framework Archaeology
Changes to the ground levels since the 1980s were evident, although the full impact of the changes on the existing/potential archaeological remains was unclear. It was recommended that a programme of test-pit and trenched evaluation be undertaken. [Au(abr)]

Parish: Takeley Postal Code: CM22 6PG

Echo cul de sac, Stansted Airport, Essex: Archaeological Desk-based Assessment
Echo cul de sac, Stansted Airport, Essex
Framework Archaeology Salisbury : Framework Archaeology, 2005, 23pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Framework Archaeology
It was concluded that there was a medium potential for archaeological remains. [Au(abr)]

Hertfordshire

Parish: Boxted, Postal Code: HP1 2SQ

Colchester

BOXTED TO FRIARS WASH WATER MAIN

Boxted to Friars Wash Water Main
Burton, R Lincoln : Network Archaeology, 2005, 64pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Network Archaeology
An archaeological desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed water main route. 157 sites of archaeological importance were identified as being within 500m of the water main. Only Watling Street, a Roman Road, would be impacted by two of the route options. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO
**15 DARRS LANE, NORTHCHURCH**

15 Darrs Lane, Northchurch, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire

Grassam, A  
Hertford: Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 20pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Solutions

An archaeological desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site was situated in an area that contained prehistoric, Roman and medieval archaeology. No known development was identified on the site prior to the construction of the present modern property. [Au(adp)]

**STAG LANE, BERKHAMSTED**

Stag Lane, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire

Brooks, M  
Twickenham: AOC Archaeology Group, 2005, 33pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: AOC Archaeology Group

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment site. The assessment identified that the site had potential for archaeological remains associated with Roman settlement/roadside activity, previous unidentified 16/17th century light industry, a late 19th century sawmill and East's Timber Yard. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PM

**BOXMOOR HOUSE SCHOOL**

Boxmore House School, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire

Semmelmann, K  
Milton Keynes: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd., 2005, 33pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd.

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on land at the convent. The assessment identified no known archaeology at the site and recognised the potential for archaeology as low, due to the high disturbance of the area. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PM

**THE CONVENT OF ST. MARY AND THE ANGELS**

The Convent of St. Mary and The Angels, Woodland Avenue, Boxmoor, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire

Chadwick, P & Dicks, S  
London: CgMs, 2005, 32pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: CgMs

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on land at the convent. The assessment identified no known archaeology at the site and recognised the potential for archaeology as low, due to the high disturbance of the area. [Au(adp)]
**MAUND AND IRVINE SITE**  
*Maund and Irvine Site, Brook Street, Tring, Hertfordshire*  
Rouse, C & Hunn, J  
Milton Keynes: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd., 2005, 24pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd.  
A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the site. The site wasn't developed until the construction of the gas works in the 19th century.  
*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

**East Hertfordshire**

---

**113-115 FORE STREET, HERTFORD**  
*113-115 Fore Street, Hertford, Hertfordshire*  
Doyle, K  
Hertford: Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 52pp, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions  
A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the site. The assessment identified that the site was on the periphery of the Saxon and medieval town and was developed by the mid-18th century. Previous development on the site may have impacted on any archaeology.  
*Archaeological periods represented:* PM

---

**LAND TO THE REAR OF 14 PARLIAMENT SQUARE AND MILLERS YARD**  
*Land to the rear of 14 Parliament Square and Millers Yard, Hertford*  
Miller, P  
London: Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2005, 26pp, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Museum of London Archaeology Service  
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site was situated next to Hertford Castle's walls, a Scheduled Ancient Monument. Associated features such as a moat, ditches and berms would be expected at the site. The site was also situated within or just outside the Saxon burgh.  
*Archaeological periods represented:* MD, EM

---

**PROPOSED EASTERN EXTENSION, RICKNEYS QUARRY, NEAR WARE**  
*Proposed Eastern Extension, Rickneys Quarry, Near Ware, Hertfordshire. An Archaeological Desk-based Assessment*  
Preston, S  
Reading: Thames Valley Archaeological Services, 2005, 21pp, figs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Thames Valley Archaeological Services  
The site lay in an area of considerable archaeological potential. No previous work had covered the site area in detail, but neighbouring areas revealed extensive prehistoric remains. Aerial photographs showed no sign of major crop marks on the site. The site had been undeveloped throughout its later history and therefore any remains present were likely to have been well preserved. Extraction would inevitably destroy any remains that may have been present within the site.  
*Archaeological periods represented:*
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
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St. Albans

(B.26.645) TL17451376
Parish: Wheathampstead Postal Code: AL4 8AN

**WHEATHAMPSTEAD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE**
Wheat Hampstead Development Centre, Butterfield Road, Wheathamstead, Hertfordshire
Nicholson, K Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 38pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site had potential for Late Iron Age and Roman settlement and high potential for medieval and post-medieval agricultural features, especially field boundaries. [Au(adp)]

*Archaeological periods represented:* PR, PM, MD, RO

Three Rivers

(B.26.646) TQ06309440
Parish: Rickmansworth Postal Code: WD3 8QT

**LAND AT NAPIER HOUSE, WHARF LANE**
Land at Napier House, Wharf Lane, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire
Gailey, S & Chadwick, P London : CgMs, 2005, 15pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* CgMs

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site; the assessment identified that the site had low archaeological potential for all periods. [Au(adp)]

Watford

(B.26.647) TQ10209530
Parish: Watford Postal Code: WD18 6QF

**EDF SITE**
EDF Site, Vicarage Road, Watford
Gailey, S London : CgMs, 2005, 24pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* CgMs

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that due to past development, the potential for archaeology was low. [Au(adp)]

**MULTI-COUNTY RECORD**

South Bedfordshire,

(B.50.648) SP92402350
Parish: Leighton Buzzard, Postal Code: LU7 4RY

**LAND TO THE SOUTH OF LEIGHTON BUZZARD**
Land South of Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire
Preece, T & Abrams, J Bedford : Albion Archaeology, 2005, 54pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Albion Archaeology

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development area. The assessment identified that most areas of the development had low to no potential for archaeology due to mineral extraction. Only areas H17 and R7 south were identified as having archaeological potential. [Au(abr)]

*Archaeological periods represented:* UD
**Norwich**

59 TO 65 KING STREET, NORWICH

*59 to 65 King Street, Norwich*

Shelly, A Norwich : Norfolk Archaeological Unit, 2005, 12pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment site. The assessment identified that beneath the standing building there was high potential for archaeology from the 10th century onwards. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, EM, PM

---

F O U L G E R ' S O P E N I N G

*An Archaeological Desk-Top Assessment, On Foulger's Opening, Ber Street, Norwich*

Penn, K Norwich : Norfolk Archaeological Unit, 2005, 12pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A desk-top assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment area. The assessment identified that the site is situated within the Norman planned town and had high potential for medieval archaeology. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

---

L A N D A T 1 7 9 N O R T H U M B E R L A N D S T R E E T

*Land at 179 Northumberland Street, Heingham, Norwich*

Penn, K Norwich : Norfolk Archaeological Unit, 2005, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An archaeological desk-based assessment. The assessment identified that the site was in an area not developed until the 19th century. The site is also shown in the Norwich 'Bomb Map', as the location of a bomb landing point. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MO

---

L A N D A T C A R R O W R O A D , N O R W I C H

*Land at Carrow Road, Norwich (Norwich City Football Club, Phase 2)*

Penn, K Norwich : Norfolk Archaeological Unit, 2005, 16pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A desk-based assessment was undertaken at the site. The assessment identified that the site is located on a natural sandbar, which was occupied in the early prehistoric. Modern disturbance was thought to be limited in the development area. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PR
LIND BMW BER STREET SITES

**Lind BMW Ber Street Sites, Ber Street, Norwich**

Penn, K Norwich: Norfolk Archaeological Unit, 2005, 19pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site was developed as part of the Norman new town. The street was again redeveloped in the medieval period as a market street. The area may have been subject to bomb damage and was cleared in the 1960s. Cellars and fuel tanks may also have truncated the archaeology. [Au(adp)]

*Archaeological periods represented:* EM, MD

---

THE MODEL STUDIOS

**Desk-based Assessment of Land at the Model Studios, 144-150 King Street, Norwich, Norfolk**

Mellor, V Sleaford: Archaeological Project Services, 2005, 34pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Project Services

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment site. The assessment identified that the site had high potential for Late Saxon to post-medieval archaeology. A number of Listed Buildings also fell within the area and previous archaeological work within the proposed development area had identified medieval and post-medieval archaeology. [Au(adp)]

*Archaeological periods represented:* PM, EM, MD

---

PETERBOROUGH

LAND AT ALWALTON HILL

**Land at Alwalton Hill, Peterborough**

Air Photo Services Lyneham: Air Photo Services, 2005, 8pp, figs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Air Photo Services

An assessment of aerial photographs examined an area of some 40 hectares. Archaeological features identified comprised ridge and furrow remains from medieval cultivation. These had been levelled by recent agriculture. [Au(abr)]

*Archaeological periods represented:* MD

---

LAND AT ALWALTON HILL, OFF A1139 FLETTON PARKWAY AND A1(M)

**Land at Alwalton Hill, off A1139 Fletton Parkway and A1(M), Peterborough (Gateway Site): an Archaeological Desk-based Assessment**

Grassam, A Hertford: Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 26pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions

The site was bounded to the west by the Roman route of Ermine Street (now the A1M). A late Iron Age/Romano-British farmstead was excavated on the opposite side of the road, and the remains of a bathhouse which was abandoned in the 380s. There was evidence that it was reoccupied in the 5th and
6th centuries and an additional contemporary building was constructed in the immediate vicinity. [Au(abr)]

(P.71.657) TL19139588, TL23519585
Parish: Peterborough Postal Code: PE2 9ET
PETERBOROUGH TO WHITTLESET REINFORCEMENT MAIN
Peterborough to Whittlesey Reinforcement Main
Kenney Fulbourn : Cambridgeshire County Council Archaeology Field Unit, 2005, 14pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cambridgeshire County Council Archaeology Field Unit
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed reinforcement main route. The assessment identified that the route had high potential for archaeology. Prehistoric finds had been recovered along the route and would have impacted upon a known Roman occupation site. The route would also have run close to the Scheduled Horsery Hill Civil War Fort and a potential for associated finds and features was identified. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, PR, RO

(B.71.658) TL18109660
{2D04FE7C-92D5-4EA9-8572-992B133F2D7B}
Parish: Woodston Postal Code: PE2 7BW
MORLEY WAY, WOODSTON
Morley Way, Woodston, Peterborough
Appleby, G & Dickens, A Cambridge : Cambridge Archaeological Unit, 2005, 43pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cambridge Archaeological Unit
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that site lay in an area known to have been occupied since the early medieval period. Much of the site was truncated by 19th/20th century quarrying activity and any archaeology would be limited to the small undisturbed areas. [Au(adp)]

Southend-on-Sea

(B.81.659) TQ87508850, TQ88008875
Parish: Southend-on-Sea Postal Code: SS2 6LL
WARNERS BRIDGE AND TICKFIELD AVENUE
Sites at Warners Bridge and Tickfield Avenue, Southend-on-Sea
RPS Consultants Abingdon : RPS Consultants, 2005, 42pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: RPS Consultants
A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development sites at Warners Bridge and Tickfield Avenue. The assessment identified a high presence of prehistoric and Roman archaeology close to the Warner Bridge site and identified the site as having moderate for archaeology. The Tickfield site was identified as being a former quarry site and unlikely to have archaeology. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 59887
### Suffolk

#### Ipswich

(B.42.660) TM16504384

Parish: Ipswich Postal Code: IP2 8SN

**BOLEND'A GRAHAM GROUP/WHIP STREET MOTOR SITE**

*Bolenda/Graham Group/Whip Street Motor Site, Stoke Quay, Ipswich*

Gardner, R Ipswich : Suffolk County Council Archaeological Service, 2005, 26pp, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Suffolk County Council Archaeological Service

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site had low potential for prehistoric and Roman archaeology but identified high potential for early medieval, medieval post-medieval activity archaeology. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: EM, PM, MD

#### Mid Suffolk

(B.42.661) TM05007600

Parish: Botesdale Postal Code: IP22 1DA

**LAND AT SIMONS GARAGE, THE STREET, BOTESDALE**

*Land at Simmonds Garage, The Street, Botesdale, Suffolk*

Gailey, S London : CgMs, 2005, 64pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* CgMs

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed redevelopment and alterations to the Grade II Listed building. The assessment identified that the site was located within the Roman settlement/industrial activity area and therefore had high potential for Roman archaeology. A mitigation strategy was recommended. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PM

#### St. Edmundsbury

(B.42.662) TL85806328

Parish: Bury St Edmunds Postal Code: IP33 2QQ

**ALMONER'S FIELD**

*Almoner's Field, Cullum Road, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk*

Nicholson, K Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 69pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the proposed development site. The assessment identified that the site was located within an area where Middle Palaeolithic material has been recovered. The assessment also identified that although the site was outside the medieval town defences, features associated with the defences had the potential to have been located in the northern portion of the site. [Au(abr)]

(B.42.663) TL85806328

Parish: Bury St Edmunds Postal Code: IP33 2QQ

**ALMONER'S FIELD, CULLUM ROAD, BURY ST.EDMUNDS**

*Almoner's Field, Cullum Road, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Archaeological Desk-Based Assessment*

Nicholson, K & Breen, A Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 88pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

*Work undertaken by:* Archaeological Solutions
The assessment site lay in an area where Palaeolithic flint implements had been discovered. 11th century defences of the town were also thought to survive in the area. There was thought to be a good potential for the discovery of waterlogged deposits at the site. The area was used as open pasture in the medieval period. [Au(adp)]

*Archaeological periods represented: PA*